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FROM MANILA TO MADRID
An ;Epistolary Record of Travel, 1920-1921 1
George St. Clair
IV. GREECE AND ITALY
.I.. On boar~ the S. S. Eloi, September 18th
A s THE t,lhght settles down over the land of Egypt, let me sum 1my i~fressions of the people, ~ined from three visits to t
country. Thee men are big-footed, ignorant, conceited, and lazily inco:
petent; the w6men, thick-ankled, even more ignorant than the men, al
hopelessly stupid. Though I sympathize with their aspiratio~s for inc
pendence, I do not think they will be able to maintain a decent govel
ment for ye1s. I asked our Greek friend on the train if all the EIDtians wante CQmplete seif-government. He replied that the Iarowners are i terested in only one thing, and that is, water for the
lands, while !he merchants rwant only peace and quiet. In his opinic
as the Britis~ absolutely control 'the Nile dams, and as the farmers (I
completely d pendent on the Nile, it would merely be necessary, in t
event of"trou Ie, for the British to shut off their \Vater, and they wou
be forced to orne to terms. If the British would but introduce edw
tional and s nitary reforms, their rule would be much better for t
people than. y possible goVernment they could form. But we sh:
see how it wdrks outl
As the polyglot steward is beginning to fill up the wine glass
preparatory to dinner, I shall stop and resume illy narrative out on t
blue Mediteuanean.
1 This is the fourth installment of a travel diary kept by Dr. George St. Clair. (
further portio~n this travel recor.d will appear. For previous portions see New Mex
Quarterly, X ( ay. November. 194~) , pp. 73-86 and 245-258, and NEW MEXICO QUARTEl
REVIEW, XI (Au st, 1941) • pp. 298-!P4.
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On board, September 21st
We are passing close by those islands famed in song and story-
Byron's Isles of Greece, "Where burning Sappho loved and stJ:ng."
The Greece of which he then sang was a subject country, with most
of its people content to dwell in supjection. How unlike those~freedom­
lovers of the old Greece, who made the Greek name a synonym for all
that was finest and noblest in the ancient world! But the Greeks are a
different people now. They have practically regained all that territory
which once constituted Greece proper, and seem in a fair way to·develop
a real country, one not unwQrthy of their great ancestors who "strove
with gods." '
I believe I am a bit of a pagan. The beautiful mythology of the
old Greeks has still its charm, nor does it seem such.a "creed outworn,"
as Wordsworth called it. I have never been able to understand why it
seemed so terrible to him to .
"Have sight of Proteus risiI].g from the sea,
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn."
Last- night, for instance, with the moon' turning the azure waves to
silver, it would not have seemed strange had the Nereids appeared'sport-
ing around our craft.. No wonder that the Greeks were so fanciful and
poetic in their mythology! These bold, bright. islands, these blue, blue
seas, lend themselves naturally to poetic idealization. They mean much
to all lovers of·Homer and-Virgih Perhaps we are n<?w sailing over the
same path once·-plowed by the ships of Jason ~nd his Argonauts, in
their quest for the Golden Fleece; here came Hercules, intent on accom-
plishing his beneficentflabors for mankind; here passed Perseus, later,
to rescue the hapless Andromeda (the very rock to which she was' tied is
now pointed out in the Bay of Jaffa,-Palestine) ; across these waters, the
storm, in its mighty fury, bore Ulysses and fiis fleet to the Land of the
Lotus Eaters; later, near that same country, Aeneas found refuge from
the anger of! Juno, whose wrath had tossed his ships over these same
waters. Between these islands passed the Greek colonists, carrying their
culture and civilization to Asia Minor and Italy, and here triumphantly
. and insolently sped that great athenian fleet to what they thought
would be the easy conquest of Syracuse, from whence only a shattered
. . ,
remnant ever returned to their native shores. So, what with its reminis- .
cent and natur~l beauty, I think we shall enjoy Greece.
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I Athens, September 23rd
Day beflore yesterday, we sailed triumphantly into the port
Piraeus, f01triiles from Athens, with the American flag flying proufrom our m sthead, in honor of the governor, for, as the little captexplained, ,t is not often that so small a craft has the distinction
carrying a.....governor. I cannot help thinking, as we go from place
place, of that trip John and I made, in 1909, over these same :wat
but oh, what a difference! Then we were "pobre maestros," trying
see all Europe with the savings of six years-about a thousand dolla'
and we did Isucceed in seeing most of it, though we had to travel c
live very ch~aply, in order to accomplish it. Even at that,- the ship
which we taveled from Alexandria to Constantinople was ~ ml
larger and ,etter one than the one we just left, and second class 0]
was far supt1Tior to our de luxe steamer.
. We are E'taYing at the Majestic Hotel, on Boulevard de l' Dnivers
We have a all doubie bedroom, with a smaller one adjoining, wh
we use as a ressing room. For room and the light European breakf
we pay twel~e and a half drachmas apiece, a day. This is our first exp
ence with the European breakfast, and reminds me of "Mamselle,"
the little ro ming house, in the Latin Quarter, in Paris, where John c
I had room so long ago, ten dollars a'month, breakfast included. Ev
morning, t femme de chambre would bring us up our roll and cof
The first m rning, the ro]l was long and thick, more than enough
two, thoug we ate it all. Each morning thereafter, it visibly decrea
in both len th and thickness, until it was scarcely enough to kee:
Parisienne live, much less two healthy, hungry Americans. Finally
it had grown so small that we were thinking of hiring a microscope:
be able to +e "it, we grew desperate, raised our window, and sholl
over to Mamselle for more bread. The next morning, the loaf ]
again becotbe long and stout, but it immediately began to shrink
size, until ~e would again summon up courage to shout to Mamse
This comedy was played about six times during the five weeks
were there, land never once did she show in any 'way that she thou
anything urlusual was occuring. It was partly because of Mamselle t
I was sure ~f France during the war, for I knew that a nation wb
I
boasted such qaughters, women of such inflexible determination c
da~ntless tHrift, could ne~er be vanquished by the Boches.
IBut to get back to my story. The governor and I eat around
various cafe~, but ~allyat the first one we tried, whicli is nearest II ~_A .
I
I
I
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hotel, and also the best we have found. The dishes are all served a la
carte, and one pays for everything he uses and orders, except water. I
I do, not understand why that is free, for this is a very dry .country. They
even charge for sugar and for napkins. The cuisine 'is, French ~nd
excellent. The fruits are especially delicious. The portions are large
'and we al\e able to make 'out a very good meal for about a dollat. A
regular cou'rse dinner would cost about two dollars and a half, music
and art thrown in; The consul here says that living is more expensive
in Athens than in New York, but I have my doubts. Certainly, it must
be fearfully expensive for the Greeks, but the cafes are all crowded,. and
they order. the most costly dishes. If it were not that our dollar is
worth so much more than it used to be, we could not afford to travel in
these countries. And yet I would not have missed Athens! Not to men-
tion the fact that itjs far cheaper than Egypt or Palest~ne!
The ruins on the Acropolis are, as every one knows, the Mecca of all
travelers to Greece. We nave been there twice ~lready, and plan to
return. I derived a great deal of pleasure also, as did the governor" from
a walk along the liuie streamlet of Ilyssos, which flows through the
outskirts of the city-that is, it flows very gently, for it was almost dry
when we saw it. It used to be the favorite haunt of Socrates, and we
conjured up the scene of. him and his disciples strolling along its banks, .
or resting,in the:: shady nooks, while they discoursed of the age-old prob-
lems' of life, death, and immdrtality. Our stroll there made a fitting
introduction to the Acropolis.
You are familiar ~ith the pictures of the Acropolis, with its beautiful
temples-the Nike, small but exquisitely pretty; the Propylaea; the
Ereehtheum, one of whose porticoes is the lovely Porch of the Caryatides
or Maidens; and, crqwning them all, the wonderful Parthenon, splendid
and impress.ive even in its ruins. ·It was ruin~d, you know, during the
siege of the city by the Venetians in the seventeenth century, when a
shell fell into it and exploded some gunpowder stored within it. Later,
Lord Elgin, then British Ambassador, carried away many' of i~ most
beautiful friezes, now in the British Museum.
. It is in vain for me to'attempf-any description of these places. It has
already been so much better done by better men. I can 'only tell you
how they appealed to us. That we have gazed upon them almost rever-
ently; that I have carried about with me all day. a sort of hushed, solemn
feeling like that I ,experienced on my fir~t visit, ~t twilight, to the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre; and that my soul has been filled with ~
\
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beauty all 4ay-these are the things that seem of importance to :
From th~ Acropolis one"gets a splendid view of the plains of Att
including thje field of Maraithon and the Bay of Salamis. You.remem
those lines qf Byron's from "The Isles of Greece," considered by sc
critics two of the finest lines in our poetry:
I The mountains look on Marathon,
And Maralthon looks on the sea. .
Below tme Acropolis, and resting against its eastern wall, are
ru~ns of the Theater of Dionysos, where the plays of the great Gr
dramatists were given, pralctically in the open air. There still rem:
enough of the theater to ~ive one an idea of its vastness. Of the ~t;
little is left, and that, I think, of a later period. But the orchestra is ,
clearly defined, and still th~re rise tier upon tier of seats, the lower (
being of marble. As you remember, the action of a Greek play t
place almos~ entirely -in the orchestra, a flat, level space just in fron
th~ stage an~ at the foot of the tiers of seat~.
We trie~ to visualize the scene as it must have appeared w
Sophocles ~ Euripides was to present a new play. They were k
. rivals. Sopq.ocles was a conservative in art, morals, and religion; E
pides, an idnovator, in both form and philosophy: the elder poet
more artistk, more sane, perhaps, and a greater poet: Euripide
deeper thinker, with less· charm than the other, but a more hUl
appeal, and! more modern in his ideas. As judged by their own
,Sophocles l\fas th~ greater, I for he won the tragic prize thirteen time:
Euripides' five. But, as Urowning puts it: "Gain prize, or lose p:
god-like stilJI.'"' Euripides died only a few months before Sophocles,
in the- next! play that he F?roduced, the latter made his actors dresi
in black. ] like to think ~hat those two great souls are friends nm
some Elysium of the poet~, where, in flowery glades, they discuss t
different thFories of art and life. No doubt Homer and Virgil, D:
and Shakespere often li~telIl to them and debate earnestly the probl
which they Istated here but never settled.
I went <l>n a literary pilgrimage this afternoon. It was to Colo
the birthplJce of Sophocles. It is a very small village, ab~ut a mile a:
half north4est of the cit~, and today possesses little charm or bea
being bare lof any sort of decoration~ dry and dusty. But in Sopho
time it was famou;s for i~ olive groves, as is shown by his celebr
"Ode to Colonus,'i in his 'last' play, "Oedipus at Colonus." Then, 1
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and flowers ,abounded, and nightingales sang sweetly in the branches.
There are no nighting3;les there now; only the shrill call of the roostet:,
telling the sun it was time to go to, rest, broke the stillness of its lonely
solitude~ There is a pretty story told about Sophocles, in connection
with Colonus: '
You know he was a very popular man. Indeed, it was said of him,
'that he wa~ the only Athenian in-public life who-never had an enemy.
Even the irreverent Aristophanes ,never satirized him. What makes it
more strange is that he was famed for his personal beauty, grace, charm,
and success with the other sex! So, it is not always true that a man who
has no enemies does not amount to much. Well, as time passed on, the
poet aged, and som~ of his relatives, anxious to get their hands on his
property, brought suit in court, asking that a guardian be· appointed to
administer his affairs, as he \V,as in his dotage. To disprove the charge,
the poet read to' the jury this Odei!0 Colonus, .itself a triumphant proof
that he stili retained his mental vigor, though ninety years of age. I
have been able to find a translatiQn of this pde, from which I quote a.
few lines: -'
To the land of the steed, 0 stranger,
To the goodliest homes upon earth thou comest-
White-eliffed Colonus this,
Loud with the melody piercing sweet
Of nightingales that most delight
In,deep.green glades to haunt.
.' .
Sun-proof, nol' vexed by wind,
Whatever storms may blow.
. .
And the clustering fair narcissus
Eve by eve out of heaven the fresh dew drinketh-
. . . .
And bright the crocus springs like gold.
I am glad to have seen the place which this greatest Greek poet
thought b~autiful enough for a special description, probably the most
extensi~e nature reference in Greek literature, for though the Greeks
personified nature in their myths, they rarely put her in their poetry,
except in their imagery. '
We rode by tram car out to the Temple of Theseus. If stands by
. itself, on a level space, not far below the Acropolis, and is, I think, the
" ,
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most beauiiful monument of ancient Athens now existing. Lookel
from a disthnce, it..seems ~o be in an almost perfect state of preservat
Its severelt classical lines rival those of the Parthenon in their sin
b~auty. I Isuppose that J confess my ignorance of architecture wh4
say it, but [ mllst- admit that it seems more impressive than the Par
non. What a gloriously beautiful city ancient Athens must have h
Small wonder that their ~oets styled it "the violet-crowned!" -
We thoroughly enjoy~d the National Museum. Its scultpures, v:
bronzes, and ornaments are almost entirely Greek, of the best clasl
period. It ihas no remar~ably beautiful statues, but we saw some 1
derful vases and numberS of figurines, some exquisitely dainty, ot
corpical, o.ten vulgar. Obe of them, a drunken satyr, was ridiculo
- funny, but! I am not permitted to describe it. How it escaped the hi
of the desprilers, who carried away most of what was most beautiful
distinctive lin Greek art, J am not able to explain!
What s ems strange are the few examples of modern Greek art
one sees ere! Good modern paintings are t;are, and all the fi
buildings i the new Athens were designed by foreigners. Yet it is l
a hundred years since ~reece achieved her independence. Surely sl
taking a 10. g time to find herself artistically.
~he m9dern Athens ils as handsome a city as one would care to
well laid olIt, with wide streets, unusually broad sidewalks and num
of fine bui\ldings, and, more surprising still, it is exceedingly live]
sort of smalll edition of Paris, except that it is very dry and dusty. 1
water is soarce here is abundantly evidenced by' the odors that i
from the crowds. It is pl~inly too precious to be lightly used.
The Btulevard de IrUniversite is the broadest and handsol
thoroughf re, and one that would be a credit tg any city. On it are]
of the fin st buildings-the University, a noble edifice, but pitii
small; the IAcademy of Sc:ience, the most beautiful of all; the Lib]
the Royal Palace, our Legation, and many more, all of them constru
in the chaJtest modern classic style. At each end of this boulevard
, large plaza~, which are the center and heart of the city's life. ParaU
the boulevkrd, and also connecting these two plazas, is the Rue de S1
the busies street in Athens. When one considers that in 1834 this
was but a ollection of miserable shacks, some three hundred in all,
that today there are over four hundt'ed thousand inhabitants, wh1
has high h, pes for Greece. A people that can accomplish such won
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is capable of many better things. But they lack leadership. Apart from
Venizelos; there does not seem to be a real statesman among them. The
governor iscallin~ me to come for a walk before bed. I will tell you
more of my impressions of the Greeks, on the boat. We, have secured
passage on a small Greek steamer, at a fearfully high passage rate, and
leave for Brindisi tomorrow morning, via Patras. Adios.
,
On board the S. S. Iperochi, September 27th
We got away from Piraeus.at ten o'clock yesterday, and, strangely
~ enough, though we had made the charge d'aff,!-ires go to a good deal of
trouble to get police per~its and passport visas for us, nobody stopped
us or asked us for any papers when we were embarking.
Shortly after leaving, the ship passed close to the Bay of Salamis,
where the Greeks won that fa~ous naval victory over Xerxes, owing to
Themistocles' shrewd diplomacy. A little later, we came to the Corinth
Canal, which cuts across the Isthmus of Corinth and shortens the jour-
ney from the Piraeus to Patras~by two days. It is a funny little canal,
only three and a half miles long, twenty-six feet wide, twenty-si~ feet
deep, and 'about the same height. I felt, as we slicl along- through the
canal, as if I were being muffled up, a sort of oppressive feeling, as if the
walls, which seemed so clos~ that you could almost touch them on both
sides, were about to topple over and bury us alive. After safely n~gotiat­
ing the canal, we sailed out into the lovely Bay of Corinth. From then,
about one p. m.,· until dark, our route lay along the beautiful Greek
coasts. The mountains and hills of Grece have a marvelous color
towards sunset, a soft sort of violet haze, which,' together with the effe:ct
ol the changing light on the surface of the waters, was indescribably
lovely. It is worth while coming to Gre~ce just to see the beauty of a
Grecian evening on an inland sea. r have not seen anything quite like
it Clnywhere else. I must come back here some day when I have time to
,take a leisurely trip, and see the whole country. I am very much dis-
appointed in not being able to see Sunium's flower-dad ,promontory,
Mt. Parnassus, the sacred shrines of Olympus and Delphi, and many
other less-known beauty spots. But the governor's leave "is' drawing to a
close and we must hurry.. ·
But I promised to give you some of my impressions of Greece and
the Greeks. 'With its new accessions of territory, almost as large again
as it was, and the great growtb of the nationalistic spirit, Greece is on
the :way to becoming an important power. Americans, 'unfortunately,
\
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are not ve popular with them. You know President Wilson opp
their dai to Thrace, and the other night at a ucine/' when his pic
and the A~IeriCan Hag were displayed, there was a small riot causel
anti-Arne . ans. A keen student of Near East affairs, who has s'
some time ere, told us in Athens that, in his opinion, the Greek go~
ment is wJy out in advamce of the people; that they have at least
men who Jre supermen, and may have the strength to pull the Gr
up after th~m; these men ,are Venizelos, whose diplomacy won for t
all their new territory, a~d the High Commissioner, who has charg
the countr, in and around Smyrna-Steriapades by name. Venizell
their god a~ present. They are giving him a great fete today in AtlJ
In app arance, the Glieeks are not prepossessing, though we sal
occasional mountaineer, in his picturesque national costume, ,
might hav served for a sculptor'S model. The women, as a rule, I
large figur s, big feet, and thick ankles, though many of them po:
also the m st exquisite skin and complexion. The styles vary consi
ably, of coqrse, but very short skirts were much in evidence. They
quently fell scarcely to the knees, so that it was difficult to tell, f
behind, w,ether any given female was a grown woman or a 'J
Though wt saw many pretty women, there were few really beau1
ones, as bo~h their faces and figures are too heavy for true beauty. J,
to think thfit the most bdautiful statues are Greek! The women ~
gay and vi~acious. I notice here on the ship, that it is entirely cor
for a lady t<j> do her manicuring in public.
The m~n have a bad reputation as regards honesty, especialI~
commercia~ affairs, thouglil we ourselves saw no evidence of this. ~
seem industrious enough, Iwhen it is necessary so to be, though they
handicappe~ by lack of industries. They are still natural sailors
traders, just as their an<;:eslors used to be in the old days. A gentler
in Athens tbld me that a large percentage of the workmen spend p
tically all tlltey make at the cafes. These are numerous, and extend
out on the ~idewalks,much like those of Paris. Here the men sit, oj
all day, slowly sipping coffee or ,some mild decoction, watch and 0
ment upon he passers-by, and talk politics. Politics seem to be the n
absorbing ccupation of the men; what the women do in'lieu ther
I cannot im gine!
Wages e' high, and sm are rents and prices. As in the Orient, I
~ .
has always 0 bargain in the stores, as there are no marked prices.
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this respect, the Greek seems to be the Chinaman of the Near· East,
without the Chinaman's sense of busines~ honor. The general opinion
seems to be that it is very difficult to bind a Greek down to a bargain
and that he will slip out of a contract. unless he is tied down by the most
ironclad agreement. You know they say the same of the Japanese in
the Far East. On the other hand, they are kindly and courteous, though
rather excitable, and extremely hospitable. In this respect, too, they
resemble the Japanese. The claim is made that there are no· illiterates
among them-remarkable, if true!
We came to Corfu, the loveliest of the Greek islands, at noon today. '
It is, you remember, the Phaeacia of the, Odyssey, where Ulysses was
washed ashore after his nine days' swim and where ',he frightened
Nausicaa and her maids by popping up out of the bushes, clad only in
leaves. The very spot where he. came ashore was' pointed out to us by
our Jehri, this afternoon. Corfu is one 'of the Ionian Isles, very ,close to
the mainland of Greece and directly across from Albania. It is famous
for its olives and its beautiful drives.
We got a carriage and went out to the Achilleon~ the former palace
• • I ,
of William of JIohenzollern. Our road lay through the finest and most
extensive olive groves that I have ever seen. Some of these gnat:led ol~
'giants, they told us, are over six hundred years old. The Achilleon is
beautifully located, on the highest point of the island, and is surrounded
by magnificent gardens with numbers of fine st~tues scattered every-
where. The views of I the sea and mountains, seen through the green
foliage, are enchanting. Why should a llIan with such wond~rful places,
to live in risk them all because of his insane ambition? Our entire
'excursion, with fruits, lemonade and cafe Turc at a quaint little restau-
rant, cost us less than three dollars apiece. .
We left Corfu at six and ar~ now sailing over the moon-swept waters
of the Adriatic. We have had a memorable week in Greece. All I have
ever learned or seen of Greece is summed up in the one word: "Beauty."
Egypt will always connote to me flat desert sands; green fields, with the
life-giving Nile flowing through them; and, dominating all, the majestic
pyramids-mysterious impressiveness: my recollections of Palestine' will
be of treeless, 'brown hills, dry water-courses, and holy shrines, Jewish,
Moslem, Christian-sacred and religious associations. But Greece will
ever be to me the land of Beauty-,-natural, historic, and artistic Bea~ty.
I hope to see it again some day!
10
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I Naples, September2gth-Evening
o bell1 Napoli! FinalmenteJ ti rivedo.
When e got up yesterday morning, the shores of Italy were alre,
in sight. e docked early, but as the train for NaplesJeft at 8: 10, Cl
the doctor ad not come aboard at eight, it looked as if we were good
a whole in Brindisi. This was bad medicine, since even the gui
books ad it that there is practically nothing to see there. It is jus
port of cal for steamers bound for Constantinople or Egypt. The m
important Ithing that ever happened in the place was Virgil's untim
death, just: after his return from Athens, and before he had complel
his Aeneidi
We had an early and miserable breakfast, and then waited as .
tiently as r~ssible for the m~dico. About ~wJ hours after::we b
entered P<ft, there came pantIng up the gangway a pot-belhed, se
important personage, who announcedhimsel£ as the "signore medio
He was so Islow and pompous that we had resigned ourselves to t
impossibility of making our train, when our English friend came hur
ing up and!told us he had. just discovered that Italian time was an ho
slower tha~ Greek, and that we could catch the .train if we could prev
upon his "Eccelenza, the signore medico," to hurry. He then present
the governJr as a very important American official, who was in a gre
hurry to g~t the Naples train, for he had an appointment with t
Ambassadot. All of this, however, produced little effect. In fact, t
fat old rascaf'was rather indolent, mutte~ingsomething about forestil
(foreigners in his barbarous perversion of the bella lingua of Dan
But ~e had to give us our clearances at last, and then began the race
catch the tr in. We had jrust ten minutes to get through customs, hi
our ticke,ts, nd reach the station. We had no time even to say goodb
.to our new fiendS. Without any regrets at parting from our "cabin I
luxe," we j mped into a carriage, provided for us bya Cook's ma
were rushe by him through customs-I am sure that he slipped. SOlI
thing to th inspector-and into our train, just as she' was preparing
depart. We found that Tomasso, our life-saver, was an .t\merican citizl
who had be n i~ Italy visiting his relatives when the war broke out, al
had been c nscripted. He had served four years in the Italian arm
without a 30und. Since we very willingly gave him the largest tip ]
had probab y seen for ages, he will likely remember us for a long tim
J:le said bus ness in his line was very, very dull as tourist travel had n
not yet bee resumed.
l'
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We had our compartment to ourselves aU the way to Naples. We
had been warned that the Italian trains were bad, but the filthy reality
waS worse than could have been pictured to us. I hope never to see
again anything as foul as the lavatory. And we rode first class, too!
The distance from Br.ndisi to Naples, via Tarentum, is 240 miles.
According to the time table: we were due in Naples at nine-thiry, p. m.,
which would have given us an average of about seventeen miles to the
hour. We actually arrived a~ gne, a. m., over three hours late. Two of
those hours we were on a siding, waiting for the train from Sicily, which
. , . -
was also very late.
There was no dining car. We had to buy our meals at unhygienic
Italian railroad restaurants, scarcely cleaner than the cars. Our menu
for the two meals was this: two big hunks of war br.ead-sour and un-
palatable,· meat -from just behind the ear, grapes-the sma,llest and
sourest ever discovered, a small bottle of thin, acid wine. Out English
friend on the stearneI' had, told us: "You will soon understand why
Columbus discovered ~merica, after you spend- a day on an Italian
train." And we do. It was to get out of Italy!
This stuff, wretched as it was, cost us twenty-five lire, even now,with
. our favorable exchange, over a dollar, a very high price for what we got.
How can the Italians pay suth prices? Vnles it was, as I suspect, that
those descendants of the condottieri were fleecing the stranger within
their gates. I
Although"our journey'occupied the whole day and far into the night,
, we did not get tired, because of the varied features of the country. In.
general, th~ soil looked thin and rocky, and. there were no particularly
beautiful views. If all Italy were like this part between Brindisi. a~d
Naples, it would certainly never have been given'the name of "bella
Italia." , r
The most striking features were the old towns and fortresses perched
high up on steep, rocky hillsides. Probably, they were once the eyries
of the robber barons and condottieri, who would sweep down from their
stronghold~ and levy toll upon the passing merchant and traveler. A
I
pleasant life merchants lived in those romantic timesl They are getting
their revenge n()w, though, and are themselves robbing the descendants
of. tho~e same knightly thi~v~ Honestly, of course, and all i? th~ way
of bUSiness; at the same tlme, they eke out the revenue denved from
these compatriots by felonious assaults on the' purses of unfortunate
forestieri like ourselves.
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The rai~way has an enormous number of tunnels. They seem
hundreds t~ me, but it is possible that my imagination exaggerat
them, since'I always experience a kind of stifling sensation when I ;;
going thro gh one. The latter part ~f the journey was by night, l:
there was a glorious moon sliining, and its mellow light, flooding t
hillsides an valleys, softened their bare outlines and gave them a pa
ethereal be uty which, by day, they" would not have had.
It was w 11 after one o'clock when the night porter at this hotel, t
Continenta, ushered us into the most magnificent room I have e,
seen, outsid of palaces and museums, an immense room, with a v(
high, paint d ceiling, silk-papered walls, and a marble-tiled floor. It
absurdly 0 rcrowded with furniture, all gilded and enameled, al
upholstered in satin; there is a magnificent chandelie!, electric ligl
eve~ywhere, and in one corner, a fine piece of bronze statuary. It is wb
we would <:,11 a second floor front, and opens out on a, large baleo]
from which lone has a superb view of the famous Bay of Naples, Yes
vius, Capri, and the heights above the city. .
I had a sort of sinking sensation in the pit of my stomach when I S(l
all this lux ry, for it looked like a million doHars to me, and I saw
big bill 100 ing up. But as it was too late then to mCilke any inquirie
we accepted the room and began to get ready for bed. ;
The first thing I always do, when I get into a hotel room, is to lo(
for the post d regulations. I soon found them behind the door. The
was an announcement, sigmed by the Prefect of Naples, that the Coni
nental was ip the- category of first-class hotels and that the charge fl
our room was twenty-five lire, a little over a dollar'in our money. Ne:
morning, I 'aw a copy of a Prefectural decree, in which the hotels.4
Naples were all classified, with a statement of the exact amount, the
could charg for each room: The prices vary according to the locaiic
of the room, and whether or not there is a bath. Our room is SUpPoS(
to have a ba ,but it is not directly. connected with the room, and Sl
when we we t to pay our bill, we found ourselves charged up with fh
lire for a ba . The prices of rooms, in first class hotels, run from eigl
to eighteen .re, so that it is possible to get a room in such a hotel f(
about thirty. ve cents gold~
We do n(j)t live "en pension" here but eat around. As in the case (
the rooms, dur favorable exchange makes the food cheap' to us. Fe
instance, dinher here cost us about sixty cents. It was a good dinner, toeI . ~
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except that the choice of dishes was very limited, and the bread was that
same horrible straw bread we had bought on the train. We had lunch at
a small Italian restaurant, where we had spaghetti, an erformous por-
tion, enough for a large family, a meat dish, a bottle of Falernian ,wine,
aqd fruit, at a cost of thirty cents, including the tip.
Naples is not much of a tourist city. The place itself is unlovely,
unromantic, tl}ough it is beautifully situated. The varied street life is
of interest, e~pecially in the upper levels, with their narrow, steep streets
and crowded, tenements, with the inevitable washing, hanging from the
windows. The people have\the reputation of being'lazy and indolent,
for which traits they are heartily despised by the industri~usnortherners.
The Natiohal Museum, though, is very much worth while. Un-
fortunately, we had lost so much time at the consulate and the transport,
that we could not give it the attention)t merited. Always we must keep
on the go, because of the governor's need for haste. There is a great
profusion of fine statuary and sc;ulptures, notably, the Farnese i;Bull, and
the Farnese Hercules, superb vases and bronzes, a great variety, of
articles found in Pompeii and Herculaneum-the wall paintings, with
their brilliant colors, still almo~ as fresh as ~hen laid on, are especially
fascinating-and hundreds of paintings, many of them masterpieces of
the first rank. Titian's weeping Magdalen is a wonde~, and a very
affecting picture. I hope to be able to spend more time there, when we
,:isit it together. I
If one"came to Naples only to see Pompeii, he would be more than
rewarded ,for his trip. I do not believe that there is any single place in
the world where one may spend a more absorbing or a more profitable
day. There is nothing like it anywhere else. We spent our. second day
there. From the moment that we set foot in the railway station at
Naples, until we reached the station at Pompeii, we were surrounded,
besieged, and almost assaulted by guides, altruistically and patriotically'
anxious to sho~ us the wonders of the dead city. After valiantly repuls-
ing all attacks, we weakly yielded to one who struck us as we were about:
to enter the gates. He made 'out such a strong case that there was no
resisting him. Besides, he looked as if he needed the 'money _much worse
than we did. We made a hard and fast bargain with him to this effect:
we were to give hi~ forty-six, lire, and he was to pay all necessary ex-
penses, such as e~trance fees and tips; give us three hours of )lis services,
and show us everything that was to be seen. With this understanding,
we entered the old gate.
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The mus urn just within the gate serves as a fitting introduction t<
the city. Thb most striking objects the~e are the corpses, in the same
position in which the ashes from the volcano caught them. Everybod~
has read desqiptions of Pompeii, so that you don't need any further one
from me. Everything within the ex~avated town' is of the greatest inter
est. Do not fail to read Bulwer-Lytton's novel on Pompeii, before YOt
come. It is 31 wonderful re-creation of the Roman city, as it was wheT
destroyed. . ·0 ' •
In the cpurse of our wanderings, we had become fairly weI:
acquainted wlith our guide, who spoke a little English, but considerabl,
more Italian.! He was one of the thousands of reasons why the Italianl
made such a poor showing on the Austrian front, he having deserted iI1
the face of d~e enemy. "For why," he said, "do I stand up to be shoti
I hate not tI1e Austrian, I more comfortable back home." Such wa~
Italian patri9tisml Good s~:nse, though! .
I must sa~thathe was a very persuasive rascal. He finally induced m
to let him ta us upon the slopes of Vesuvius, to see the lava flow from
the last erup ion, that of 1906. First, though, he steered us into the::
. Chalet Suisse Ifor lunch. It is just outside the main gate.
~he lunch was good, ana expensive, but even had it been the most
wretched of ~epasts, we had thought it excellent, because of the deli·
cious though Iheady wine w~ich accompanied it. It was the celebrated
Vesuvian wine, "Lagrime dli Cristo"-and the two bottles we imbibed
put us into stich a good humor that tears were the last thing we would
have thought of and the governor quit worrying about catching the five
,o'clock train r Rome. "Carpe diem!" became his motto. Never before
had he been so gay and witty. The bill presented for our and the
guide's lunch was'a staggering one, but we paid it cheerfully. That is
why they kee~ that Wine there. : .
After lu0ft' the governor having bought some Pompeiian relics-
made in Gerrany-we put ourselves in the hands of the guide, and
henceforth we were his meat. Taking entire charge of us, he threw us
first into a lithe electric train, from which We were bundled off after a
while into a sIDrt of surrey. Iln this, we rattled over the stony pavements
of numerous ~ead though not buried villages, till we came at last to the
scene of the lalva flow. The destroyed houses had been~nearlyall rebuilt,
right over th~ ruins of the Viillage. One of the inducements which the
guide had heM out to us fOIl taking this trip was that there were three
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skeletons which had been buried by the lava. "Yhen we asked him, on
the scene, where the skeletons were, he told us they were buried under a
certain house, now used as an inn, into which he had-steered us, and
where he tried to get us to buy another ~ottle. But as we were beginning
to feel the after-effects of the "Tears of Christ," we had no desire to look
again upon the.wine when it was yellow. 'He finally gave us up as a bad
job, and rushed us to the little station where we could catch our train
for Naples. While waiting, he presented his bill. The forty-six lire of
our bargain had grown to over ninety. So I gave him a hundr~d lire, at
the same time making a mental vow never again to take a rguide at
Pompeii. They are a useless an~ expensive nuisance. All one needs for
, a visit there is a good guidebook, w:ith a plan of the city. The guides are
so insistent, though, that it takes a man of almost heroic resolution to
refuse them. -
What shall I say about Roine? What can I say? We have been here
only six days, a~ti Rome needs ~smany months to be-adequately taken
in. We have been on the'move from morning tonight, and have man-
aged to see most of the-principal" cihractions. Hurriedly, of course. We
have admired, wondered, and enjoyed, just as all travelers to the
sacred city do. It has been a week crowded with sensations. The gov-
ernor has been most impressed by St. Peter's, its immensity overwhelm-
ing him, and by the Palatine Hill, where are the "ruined Palaces of the
Caesars. The art galleries, have appealed most t<? me. The Vatican, with
its world-famous sculptures, and its few, though select pictt~res, as well
as the great frescoes of Raphael and Michael Angelo; the Barberini
:falace, where hangs the celebrated Fornarina, by Raphael, and ,the
haunting Beatrice Cenci, supposed to be by- Guidp Reni, and the
Borgq.ese Villa; where there is so'much that is beautiful, that one is in
despair at even trying to name anyone thing.
I refuse to be conducted through a museum or gallery. It makes me ,
almost weep to see a party of my countrymen following a guide through
a'museum. It is such an insult to one's intelligence. Yet one sees them
constantly in galleries, following the guide around like sheep, seeing
only what he points out to them, rarely asking ~ question, doing the
largest galleries 'in a couple of ho~rs. It is such travelers that-have made
us the laughing stock of intelligent Europeans. This is the way a typical
American's day in Italy is described: "Breakfast at Naples, lunch at
Rome, tea at Pisa,"and suppe~ and bed at Genoa."
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The American Ambassador, Mr. Underwood Johnson, the pOl
:whom we c~lled on, aRd with whom we had a very pleasant chat'<t>told
a story Whi~lh illustrates the haste with which A~ericans "do" Eurol
There were a couple of American business men, who had come all t]
way from S n Francisco to see Europe, and had only seven weeks
which to d~ it. They got along to their own satisfaction, too. The:
method was to stop at the best hotels, tell the manager they wanted t]
best guide thatcould be omtained, start out early and keep on the go (
day, and th~s cover each place, as they thought, excellently well. Whc
they came t~' Florence, they started out as usual. "Where are we going
one of them asked the guide. He replied that they would first go to 0]
of the famo s picture galleries. But let Joe finish the tale:
"Ilooke .at Jim, and Jim looked at me, and we understood eac
other at on e. I told the guide we had seen a picture gallery at Rom
.so we guess d we didn't ne,ed to see any more. "In that case, gentleme
I have noth ng to show you,' says the guide, and we were satisfied. ~
had seen allJOf Florence we wanted to. so we left for Venice;"
I [To be continued]
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